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DIGITOL Academy is now open and functional! 
The previous months have been dedicated to design the project’s 
Digital Academy, the main tool for spreading DIGITOL’s activities, 
including the Training of Trainers and the capacity-building 
programme.
The Academy is a content-aware & multifunctional learning and 
knowledge space and tool, allowing users to access data, training 
materials and other interactive educational tools.
The Academy is the result of a collaborative process involving all 
project partners and DIGITOL trainers in order to find a common 
definition of the platform’s functions and content.
The Academy is a complementary tool to the training programme: it 
stores practical exercises, insights, further readings that are useful to 
prepare live meetings and at any other time for in-depth studies.
Currently, the main users of the platform are:

Local Young Ambassadors, using the platform to access the ToT 
programme tools and instruments;
Trainers, engaged both within and beyond the project partners 
(internal and external experts), who use the platform to check 
updates regarding the ToT programme and to manage the 
coaching services addressing users. 

Older people will later access the platform as participants of the 
capacity-building programme that they will follow in the next months 
of the project.

Training of Trainers (TOT) Programme

DIGITOL‘s ToT Programme has started! 
Let’s find out how the kick-off sessions went in each country:  

Italy
Module 1 of the Italian ToT programme took place from 01- 10 
December 2020.
The “Young Ambassadors Anti Fake News”, as they are called in Italy, 
had three tasks to complete on their own on the Digital Academy 
platform: 

1- First is first, online or off… Who are you? Posting a
one-minute video to introduce themselves and the reason for
participating in the project.
2- Four (4) truths and one (1) lie.  Sharing 5 things that everyone
should know about them, BUT one should be a lie.
3- Share a hate speech case. Providing example of hate speech
(online or offline) that they have encountered in their reality/
community.

The 1st live online Meet-Up took place on 15 December 2020. 11 
Young Ambassadors (YA) took part in the meeting together with 5 
Italian trainers. 
The YAs were asked to introduce themselves by completing the 
sentences “My motto…”, “My activities…..”, “My goals…” and 
“Difficulties that I am facing….” using the Padlet app which provides 
online post-it boards.  
The YA have quite different profiles: activists, members of 
associations/NGOs, bloggers, journalists … but they share a 
common interest in human rights protection and media and 
communication. 
Module 2 was organized on January 29th2021.  By the beginning of 
April, CCB will organize 3 more Meet-Ups, which will be anticipated 
by a module on the Digital Academy made of preparatory activities, 
insights and further readings that will be useful for discussion during 
the meeting with the Italian trainers.

Germany
Pro Arbeit carried out the ToT programme in the week from 7 to 11 
December 2020. The training on media literacy focused on fake news 
and hate speech and involved 5 sessions from Monday to Friday with 
a duration of 3 hours each. 5 Young Ambassadors learned how fake 
news spread; they also made up their own fake news to fully 
understand how easy it is to produce fake content and to learn what 
things to look for when identifying fake news.
Trainers prepared them to pass on this knowledge to future 
participants in the project, such as older adults, but also the next 
batch of Young Ambassadors that will be recruited.
For this purpose, during the training week, they had one module 
focused on intergenerational exchange with 14 participants (5 YA 
and 5 older adults + 4 trainers). 
Additional meetings will be held from February onwards, where YAs 
will be taught facilitation and moderation skills and be prepared to 
deliver the capacity-building programme for older adults.

Greece
The 1st meeting with Young Ambassadors took place online on 
Saturday, December 19 2020.
As ice-breaking activity, YA used the Voki online app and realized 
that by creating an Avatar, they had actually created what could be 
considered “fake news”!
The next meeting is scheduled for February 20 2021, on the subject 
of fake news.
Until then, the Young Ambassadors will be asked to complete three 
tasks:

1. Complete the quiz by the WHO on attitudes towards ageing.
2. Write a short example of fake news that they have
encountered and puzzled them in the past.
3. Play the game “Go Viral!”, a 5-minute game that helps protect
you against Covid-19 misinformation, the slogan ensures.

Bulgaria
Znanie Association already organised 2 online workshops:
The 1st workshop was held on 26th November, 4 Young 
Ambassadors and 4 Trainers participated. 
The intro session helped to get to know each other, to present the 
DIGITOL project and to explore participants’ expectations, 
contributions, and motivations.
As ice-breaking activity, trainers had previously introduced “Code: 
yellow” (everyone should wear something yellow) and, during the 
meeting, trainers and YA used self-portrayed drawings or cartoons 
to present themselves. 
The topic of the 2nd workshop that took place on 11th of December 
was Fake News. 
During the presentation and the discussion, the topic of specifics of 
adult education arose several times, so it was decided to have a 
follow-up session on the topics of Fake news and Specifics of Adult 
education in February 2021. 

In spring 2021, DIGITOL partners hope to reschedule the 
Face-to-face ToT programme, if the COVID-19 situation will allow it.
Stay tuned! 

The European Digital Competence Framework 
for Citizens

By Sandra Troia (DIGITOL Italian Trainer)

The European Digital Competence Framework for Citizens, also 
known as 'DigComp', describes in detail the digital competence of 
citizens. Published in 2013, it was developed by the European 
Commission's Joint Research Centre (JRC) as a scientific project 
based on a consultation process involving a wide range of 
stakeholders and policy-makers from industry, education and 
training, the labour market and civil society.

The framework was updated in two stages, in 2016 'DigComp 2.0' 
and in 2017 ‘DigComp 2.1’.
Essentially, the framework identifies 21 competences in five key 
areas 

1. Information and data literacy
Browsing, searching, filtering data, information and digital
content
Evaluating data, information and digital content
Managing data, information and digital content

2. Communication and collaboration
Interacting through digital technologies
Sharing through digital technologies
Engaging in citizenship through digital technologies
Collaborating through digital technologies
Netiquette
Managing digital identity

3. Digital content creation
Developing digital content
Integrating and re-elaborating digital content
Copyright and licences
Programming

4. Safety
Protecting devices
Protecting personal data and privacy
Protecting health and well-being
Protecting the environment

5. Problem solving
Solving technical problems
Identifying needs and technological responses
Creatively using digital technologies
Identifying digital competence gaps

The framework then presents 8 proficiency levels and examples of 
use applied to the learning and employment field.

Each of the 8 proficiency levels represents a further step by the 
citizens in three domains: 1) The acquisition of knowledge of the 
competence; 2) The complexity of the tasks they can handle; 3) Their 
autonomy in completing the task.

The Digital Competence Framework is now a reference tool for 
self-assessment, for the design of training activities and the 
definition of specific learning objectives. It helps to identify and 
assess the digital competence of citizens.

DIGITOL project refers to the DigComp as valuable resource for the 
training programme, as trainers use it to develop courses and to 
assess the progress of the Young Ambassadors as they work to 
improve their digital competences.

Let’s meet the DIGITOL Team 
We had the pleasure to interview Ron Salaj, who is the Coordinator 
of the DIGITOL project pool of European trainers as well as the 
coordinator of the Italian trainers’ team. We asked him a few 
questions about himself and the DIGITOL project:

1. Please briefly introduce yourself

I am a polymorphous worker and transdisciplinary activist working at 
the intersection of human rights, technology, semiotics of new 
media, and critical theory. Currently, I coordinate a Master 
programme on "ICT for Development and Social Good" organized by 
the University of Turin and Ong 2.0. I also serve as an external expert 
for the Council of Europe's Anti-Discrimination Department, 
supporting their work in the field of Artificial Intelligence and Human 
rights-based Narratives to combat hate speech online.  In the past, I 
co- founded a youth-led citizen science movement "Science for 
Change Kosovo" and UNICEF's first-ever Innovations Lab in Kosovo. 

2. Why did you choose to join the DIGITOL project and, according to
you, what is the importance of the ToT programme for younger
generations?

I think that the themes tackled across DIGITOL project – such as hate 
speech; mis-, dis-, and mal-information online, etc. – are of immense 
urgency and importance, particularly when primary target groups 
are young people and older people. These two groups are sensitive 
for the following reasons: the first group (young people) have great 
digital literacy skills and spend a large part of their time online, but 
also are exposed to numerous risks such as radicalization, hate 
speech, deep web content, etc. Whereas, the second group does not 
have deep digital literacy as young people, however, they too are 
exposed to numerous risks, specifically linked to media propaganda 
and disinformation. 
ToT programme is a great intervention to work with both groups and 
try to increase awareness among them about the risks, but also 
enable them the space to cooperate at the local level to tackle some 
of the issues explained above. 

3. What do you think are the qualities a good trainer should have?

In the "Twilight of the Idols", Nietzsche formulates three tasks for 
which pedagogues [or trainers, educators] are necessary. One needs 
to learn to see, to think and to speak. According to Nietzsche, the 
goal of education is "noble culture". In the hyper-stimulated world, 
where deep attention and fast gratification are dominating, one 
quality that is immensely important for a trainer/educator is 'to learn 
to see', to see carefully; in Nietzsche’s words "getting your eyes used 
to calm, to patience, to letting things come to you". 

The 1st project video 
DIGITOL partners are proud to announce the release of the first 
project video in English and in the four national languages: Italian, 
Bulgarian, Greek and German. 
The one-minute video visualises the DIGITOL project objectives, 
focusing on combatting fake news and disinformation. 

Italian      German     Greek     Bulgarean 
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https://digitol-academy.eu/
https://www.digitol.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/Digitol-EU-102141688195549
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https://digitol.eu/el/1-video-digitol-gr/
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